May 17 (Fri) 8pm @ THE CENTRE
Tickets starting at $68
Ticket sales: www.ticketstonight.ca, please search
“GCGC North America Concert”
Information Hotline: 604-295-1234
Official Websites: am1470.com fm961.com

Official Facebook: www.facebook.com/gcgc2013
Meet the Stars Press Conference
May 16 (Thur) 5pm @ Aberdeen Centre, 4151 Hazelbridge Way, Richmond
Media Relations: Seme Ho, Promotion Director, Fairchild Radio
Office: 604-295-1230 Cell: 604-313-9582
semeho@am1470.com

About GCGC
The Global Chinese Golden Chart (GCGC) is a Chinese music pop chart
co-founded by the seven largest Chinese radio stations worldwide, including
Fairchild Radio (Canada), Hit FM (Taiwan), China National Radio (China)
and other Chinese radio stations from Asia and America. Covering the vast
number of Chinese speaking listeners around the world, GCGC reflects the
tastes and preferences of today’s Chinese music lovers and serves as a spring
board for artists to gain global exposure.

About GCGC North America Concert
The previous Global Chinese Golden Chart Awards Concert, held in Taipei
in 2011 in front of 11,000 audience, was a huge success. To celebrate the
20th Anniversary of Fairchild Radio, the 2013 Global Chinese Golden Chart
Awards will have its first ever North American concert taking place in
Vancouver at The Centre on Friday, May 17, 2013. The artists who are
confirmed to perform include Jolin Tsai, Will Pan, Lala Hsu, Aaron Yan, Yisa Yu
and Hu Xia.

J

olin Tsai

The Dancing Diva

One of Asia’s biggest stars, Jolin Tsai is a beloved pop princess who has
released more than a dozen award-winning albums, selling over 23 million
records worldwide. She is the number one highest earning artist in Taiwan,
having made US$23.6 million in the year 2012 alone. Jolin has just released
her 12th album “Muse” last September.

in her dance moves, her version of pole dancing is nothing short of
jaw-dropping.

Don’t be deceived by Jolin’s slender frame. Despite being just 5’2” and weighing around a hundred pounds, this petite diva is a sultry sex kitten with
amazing athletic abilities. Famous for incorporating Olympic level gymnastics

The renowned French media iConcerts shot a documentary of Jolin and here
is a 12-min trailer with English subtitles:

See Jolin’s opening act for the 2011 GCGC Awards Concert, which took place
at Taipei: Watch Video on YouTube b

Watch trailer on iConcerts b

W

ill Pan

Will Pan breaks the stereotype of the good-looking Taiwanese male pop idol
by proving that he can sing, rap, compose, dance, host, act, design clothes
and develop software, all in the same breath, if you insist. Nickname Pan
Shuai (handsome Pan), the American born Will has released nine albums up
to this date, all with critical acclaim.
In addition to having a successful singing career, Will hosts TV programs and
acts in romantic comedies, winning the “Best Leading Actor in a TV Series”
at the 2011 Golden Bell Awards (Taiwan’s Emmy Awards). In recent years,

The Multi-talented Genius

he started his own fashion label and founded a software company developing
mobile games. Yes, mobile games. His company’s creations - “Fish Off",
"Pig Rockets" and "MeWantBamboo 2" – had over 15 million downloads the
last time we checked.
See Will’s performance at the 2011 GCGC Awards Concert:

Watch Video on YouTube b

A

aron Yan

The Super Idol

As the youngest member of the Taiwanese super band “Fahrenheit”, Aaron is
no stranger to young girls screaming for him and worshipping him. After all,
“Fahrenheit”, the groundbreaking sensation that started in 2005, is still the
most popular of all the Mando-Pop boy bands in Taiwan. In 2010, Aaron was
ready for a solo career, his first concert selling out in 18 minutes! On his two
EPs “The Next Me” and “The Moment”, Aaron revealed a darker and more

mature image impressing even the toughest music critics. Aaron proved he
has more than just a pretty face and that he could withstand the transition
from boy to man.
See MV of Aaron’s latest solo album “The Moment”:

Watch Video on YouTube b

Y

isa Yu

Born and raised in the province of Sichuan, China, Yisa broke into the music
industry by sheer will power. She had already entered and failed a couple of
singing competitions before making it to the final round of “Super Girl”, an
American Idol-style singing competition. Although she was knocked out after
making it to the final four, her elimination created a public outpouring of
support and music labels were quick to recognize her talent and charisma,
making her the first of the contestants to release her own album. Since then

The Ballad Princess of China

she’s gotten several chart-topping ballads under her belt including the
tear-jerking theme song of the popular drama “The Fierce Wife”, granting her
the title of ‘Ballad Princess of China’ by the media.
See Yisa’s performance at the 2011 GCGC Awards Concert:

Watch Video on YouTube b

L

ala Hsu

The Creative Shooting Star

A former nurse, Lala entered Taiwan’s famous singing competition “One
Million Star” in 2008 and won with an almost perfect score from a panel
of harsh judges. Since then she has worked non-stop, writing songs for
herself as well as for others. That said, her vocal performance is not to be
dismissed as she was crowned the “Best Female Singer” at the 2012 China
Music Chart Awards. Amongst the rare breed of creative and original
female singer-songwriters, Lala is an exceptional shooting star, having

acquired superstardom in a mere 4 years.
See her performance at the 2012 Golden Horse Award (Taiwan’s Oscars),
in which she sang a medley of movie theme songs paying tribute to that
year’s Best Director nominees:

Watch Video on YouTube b

H

u Xia

The Phenomenon

Hailing from Guangxi in the Southern part of China, Hu Xia’s name is a
symbol of his parents’ love for each other – his father’s surname is Hu while
his mother’s surname is Xia. Hu Xia knew he was born to sing at a very young
age. At 19, he won the regional prelim of Taiwan’s “One Million Star” singing
competition and travelled to Taiwan for the final, his first time out of China.
Despite the culture shock and feeling lonely at times (for the excruciating
knockout competition lasts many months—that is, if you don’t get
eliminated), Hu Xia won the title of Champion and was quickly signed by

a music label. His most famous work is “Those Were the Years” which is
the theme song for the phenomenal movie “You Are the Apple of My Eye”.
The film and the song depict “everybody’s first love” and Hu Xia’s vocal
performance was highly praised. The MV of the song has received 34 million
views on Youtube.
See the famed “Those Were The Years” MV, song performed by Hu Xia:

Watch Video on YouTube b

